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CHAPTER I 

INTRODaCTIOM 

Katiure of the Problem 

IA this theeis en attsmpt has been made to work out in 

detail the subsurface geology of a definite area. Much of the 

work of preparation has been devoted to the study of well sam

ples, sines in most cases these were the only materials available 

with which to work. In thia study three lines of investigatioa 

were pursued: llthologioal, faunal, and mineralogloal. In order 

to gain practice in all three and to weigh the relative merits 

ef these methods, a number of samples of well logs were secured 

which have a wide range of lithology, a variable fauna, and a 

diversity of minerals. By studying these samples intensively and 

from the observations thus obteined it is proposed to work out 

the subsurface struotiire of this particular region, and to deter

mine the poaeibilities for deeper drilling there. 
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The area, the north-central portion of Freestone,^Texas, 

isnder aieeusalon Is just east of Streetman, Kirven, and north 

of Fairfield, Freestone County ie in east-central Texas and ia 

boimded by Anderson, leon, Lineatone, and Navarro counties. The 

wells drilled in the portion of Freestone County mentioned above 

extend northward to within a mile of the Freestone-Navarro eoxmty 

line and are west of the town of Toung, 

Procedure ia Studying Samples 

Logs of sixteen welle eoarorise the material for study. Saeh 

log studied in this report wee first arrangsd la order of depth, 

then worked from the top downward. A binocular microscope of 

fairly low power (5 to 10) was used to get the approximate eize 

and shape of grains and eonspiouous constituents in ths pertioular 

seaple. Other aids wers a wateh glass of weak hydroohlorie acid, 

a magnetic needle and a dish of water. Since it is known that 

oxidized shales are usually lig^t colored and unoxidized varieties 

dark, wfttsr la necessary to procure the true color of the sample, 

Ttie eolor of the senile, when thus known, can be used In dlf-

fermitlatlng certain shales. The weak hydrochloric acid is uaed 

to test for calcareous materials. The dark fine grain isaterials 

were tested t^ the magnetie needle to determine whether they 

were carbonaceous partielee or magnetic minerals as ms^etite, 

ilmenlts, and sphalerite. 

The next step followed is oalled the general or lithologic 

• the minor sedimentary breaks are sometimes deter-



mined end the larger formatlonal differentiations nede. This 

teat can be uaed without the aid of othera but ia strengthened 

by the h e e ^ mineral and mioropaleontology atudiea. Meana of 

looating a break to be aought for by this method are as follows: 

a color change, a change in texture of material, a change in 

respective amounts of the eonatituenta eompoaing the aan^le, a 

variation in eomposltion of material or a change in magnetio 

qualities, Saoh of the features nemsd above may be obtained in 

this way, and, though one of these by itself may ^ot indieete a 

break, it will aid in determining the exact location. Usually a 

eombinatlon of itwo or three v l U indicate a break in sedimentation* 

After the lithologic study was consisted, each sample excepting 

the onee con^osed wholly of sand, was placed In a beaker and covered 

with water to which a mmll portion of sodium carbonate (Na^Cos) 

was added. The mixture then boiled for several minutes, uaually 

from three to five, in order to braek the colloidal material ao 

that both the heavy minerala end foaslls could be secxxred. The 

sample le broken up more fully by thla method and with leaa diffi

culty. The neceaeity for making testa on two aeparate amounta of 

the material Is eliminated by taking the light material derived 

from the heavy mineral separation and decanting It. Thus, ths 

colloidal particles along with the very fine materials are removed 

and discarded. The material remaining after deeantation Is then 

dlaperaed la bronoform, a liquid with a apecifio gravity of 2,9 

(praotisally epeaklng) and allowed to settle. The heavy minerals 



w i n sink i^lle the foraminifera will remiain afloat with the 

other light particles. These materials thus ssparated are placed 

in aeparats filters and washed with alcohol or benzol. 

The next step waa to study and dstermine as far as possible 

the heavy minerals found in the samples obtained, ^eh mineral 

was identified by noting ecrefuUy, color. Shape, magnetic proper

ties, oryatallographio ayatem emd refraetive indieea. If neceaaary 

ths more difficult apesimena were determined by aid of the petro-

graphlc iBleroacope, 

Those sarnples eos^osed wholly of sand were studied closely 

under the mloroseope, end with the aid of the magnetio needle 

their propertiee such as slss, shape, color, and surface markings 

were detamlned. 

Tte forsmlnlfera were studied and idmitlfled as nearly as 

possible by diagrams end illastrations in the literature available 

on this group of animals. In the mala, the classification of 

Ouahman was usedL. 



CHAPTSR II 

STRATiaR.^PHIC GiOLOOT 

The formations recognized in the logs of these wells, in 

order of age upward, are: Woodbine, Ja^le Ford, Austin, Taylor, 

Navarro, f.!idway, and Wilcox, 

The Woodtine 
M M M M M M M M * ! 

Ooneisting mostly of sand, the ?Joodbine formation oontaina 

but little unadulterated shale} however, arenaceous shalss are 

prominent. Heavy minerals found are, zircon, magnetite, hematite, 

limonite, titanite, and biotite. No foramlnifera were detected 

in the well sar^lee. Consequently the boundary between the Eagle 

Ford and the Woodbine was determined by absence of foramlnifera, 

and by the change from a slightly arenaceous shale to a mioa shaley 

sand or a sand. Also a ehange in heavy minrals is detectable as 

some new spsei ens appeared In the Woodbine; for instanos, zircon 

and titanite. The bentonito which was oharaoterietic above in the 

Eagle Ford is not pressnt. Thus, the agle Pord is separable from 

the Woodbine within narrow limits. 
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The ^̂ agle Ford 

The Eagle Ford formation consists of a series of shales 

flaggy to a greater or less det̂ reei BGVM of theia oalcereous, 

others bsntonltie or sandy. A few llnestone and sandstone layers 

separate these shalea in places. Heavy minerala procured in this 

formation are es follows: limonite, bentonite, magnetite, bio

tite, pyrite, ehd hematite, Foramlnifera of the Bagle Ford are: 

Clobigerina eretaoea and Olobotruneata eroa. The characteristic 

feature, paleontologieally, of t'ese beds is ths abundance of the 

waxy Globigerina eretaoea tests. As a rule, the test of this 

foraminifera is white, but here it is usaally brown or wax colored, 

due to petroliferous material* The shell ia weaker here, too, 

probably beeause of the destructive action of the oils and gaees 

contained in the sediments. The Olobigerina eretaoea test is rota-

liform and composed of three whorls; all of thoss are visible from 

the dorsal side but only ths last ons may be eeen ventrally. The 

aperture is in the margin of the final chamber and opens into the 

ttmbilical area. The dorsal side is usually flattened while ths 

ventral side is depressed toward the center. The Glebotruncata 

area test is coiled, finely perforate, flattened to slightly con

vex, with the sutures spread from the center and roundly curve on 

the periphery. They are distinctly marked or ornamented by tubercles 

which are coarser toward the center» In distinguishing between the 

Sagle Ford and the Austin fonaatlons lithology, hsavy minerals 
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end foraminlfe a play tn Important part. The heavy minerals in 

the Sagle Ford are as follows: ll̂ .or.ite, bentonite, magnetite, 

biotite, pyrite, and hsnetite: contrasting with pyrite, glauoonlte, 

and oalcite in the Austin. Litholo<r'ioaIIy speaking there is a 

difference between the Austin and Sagla Ford formations, in the 

area under discussion, at their contact. The Austin is a limestone 

and sandy shale,while the !^gle foord Is a shale. 

The Austin Chalk 

The Austin formation is mostly pure white ch&lk, as the name 

Inqplles, but it contains some hard blue shale. These s :aleB and 

chalk rre not gritty; that is, they do not contain sand. This is 

a test often performed when suspecting Austin roek , beeause most 

shales and chalk are gritty. Heavy minerals present in this for

mat i(m are as follows: pyrite, glauconite, and ferruginous coatings 

of limonite and hematite. One characteristic featurs of this for

mation is the abundsnoe of tiny pyrite crystals whioh are of all 

sizes and shapes. The foraminifera present include (^bulina 

universa, /Jiomalina petite, and Qlobigeriiia eretaoea. /\nother 

microscopic aid in determining this formation is the presence of 

an abundance of Inoceramus prisms. Orbulina universa has a 

spherical test usually consisting of one ^lobular chamber or 

eceaaionally two. The exterior end the int rior of the shell are 

both smooth, and there is no aperture. The tost of .'noriCLllna 

ipetita is coilsd, usually smell with dorsal side showing one whorl 
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Vhlls ths ventral has one and part of another visible. The 

shodkere gradually enlarge during growth to produce a smooth 

whits ^ail. Olobigerina eretaoea is rotalifom in shape, com-

possd of three i^orls all of which are visible from dorsal side 

but only the last one ventrally. The aperture Is In the margin 

of the final ehamber and opens Into uoibillcus or rather umbilical 

depression. The dorsal elds Is uaually flattened whllO the veitral 

aide is depresaed toward the center. The Austin fomation la dla-

tlngaished from the Taylor by a distinct break in lit ology, varia

tion In heavy minerals and fovaminlferal content. Here the forma

tion ehanged froa a liagr ahals or limestone to a sandy ahale or 

rtiale. The heavy minerals of the Austin are caleite and glauoonlte 

as eonpared with barite, magnetite, limonite, and selBhitc of the 

Taylor. 1 ^ foraminlferel clianges include the preaenee of the 

three now genera: Orbulina* Glcbi^erina, and ^omalina as well as 

absence of Plenulina, Oyroidlna, Textularia, and LentiCttlina. 

The Taylor is composed, for the most part,of shale i^leh is 

blue In color, with aoms limeatoae and sand. The heavy minerals 

foaad in this formation are as follows: magnetite, llnonite, barite, 

pyrite» and aelenite. The following are characteriatle foramlaiferat 

Plaanl^n^ tayloronsia, Oyroidlna deyreesa, Textularia ^obifera, 

Tsxtularla semleomplanata. and Lentleullna rotulata. The Planullna 

teylorensis test is vesy large, comparatively, and porous, flattened 
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and sabearlnate with nuoi^rous chasibers. It is composed of from 

two to three whorls. The sutures are raised, plainly marked, heavy 

lines, and the aperture Is ui arched slit on the inner margin of 

the final chamber near the periphery. The C^yroidina depressa 

tsst is coiled, somewhat rotand, but sisooth. The doreal eids is 

sliij^tly eonvex showing two or three vhorla while the ventral aids 

ahova one whorl and la atriklngly convex. The teat ia very eon-

splsuous beeauee of the rounded periphery, filled uzobHioua, and 

narrow slit-like i^erture which la on the ventral side of the inner 

nsrgin of the final ehaiflfber. *|?extularia glebifera ia biserieally 

syanetrieal, odi^posed of notieeabla globular axmH^ere which enlarge 

rapidly from a pointed end. The surface is ornamented b- fine 

parallel lines of striatlons running longitudinally, '^he aperture 

la elongate, wide with roonded enda and Ilea in the inner margin 

ef the last chamber, Textularia eemlconplanata is a broad, bl-

eerlal, flattened, finely arenaceous test with numerour. chambers. 

The aperture is oval and located on the inner mrgin of the ter

minal seg^nt. In this particular species the anterior end of the 

aperture is broad and widely angalar, while the apical end is 

lenticular, squally bl-convex, large, nautlloid and completely 

Involute, The aatores are curved, heavy, elevated lines which ex

tend from a raised central node to the periphery. The po ait Ion ef 

the previous apertures la apparent on the perlphesy. 

The Taylor la dlatlngulahable from the Navarro In these well 

Bsjoogplea by changes in lithology, heavy minerals, and foraminlferal 
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content. The upper portion of the Taylor la, in moat casea, ̂ o U y 

a aand. This is a diatinot ohuige from a ahale with limeatoae 

fragments which oosrenly forms the baae of the Navarre. The heavy 

mineral changes inelxide addition of barite, magnetite, and selenlte, 

and In the Tayl<»? a dieappearance of caleite, siderite, and ̂ ;laa-

conlte. The foraminlferal changes Include addition of Planullna 
4 

^^^ Cyroi^lPa with the lack of Piscorbja * Loxostomum and Qlobi-

truneata. These three lines of evidence make it poaaible to plaoe 

the dividing line between the two formatlona within very narrow 

limit a, 

Tiie Navarro 

Thia foimation la composed mostly of shales, some of which are 

marly, varying in color from grey to black and on prolonged ex

posure weathering to a greenish yellow. Heavy minerala diatlnguiahsd 

In the Navarro are aa follows: pyrite, biotite, siderite, glaa-

eenlte, limonite, and rutlle, ^oranlnlfera of this formation f o^ovf 

Textularia ^obcsa^ Loxostomum pli jitum, Lentieulina cultrata. 

Clobltruncata area, end Pjscorbis eorrecta. The test of Textularia 

g^oboaa is biserially synKostrical, coimposed of fi^obular chambers 

which Increaae la size vezy rapidly. Therefore one end is rather 

sharply pointed, while the other is very large and bulbular. The 

suturee are deeply impressed while the aperture is elongats, wide, 

with rounded ends end located on inner margin of last chamber, 

Loxostomum pliatum has an elongete, slender, flattened, tapering 
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test whioh widens with growth. The aperture is sub-oval, narrow, 

depressed and regular, thus giving the test s pllated appearance, 

^ * I««atlsulina oultyeta test ie plaao-splral, lenticular, bl-convex, 

smooth, thin but durable. The margin is earinate, and the sutures 

extend from the large, clear central node as curved, raissd, clear, 

tapering lines. The aperture is radiate, terminal, and rather 

large* 03^obotruncata &̂ rea Is colled, flattened to elij^tly convex 

in shape, with sutures radiating from the center and roundly curved 

on the periphery, TlEiey are distinctly marked, slightly broadened 

and ornamented by tuberclea which are coarse toward the center. 

The shell is very finely perforate. The teet of Dlscarbis oorredta 

is coiled, has the dorsal side convex and ventral side eoneave end 

numerous chambers. One whorl Is visible from ventral side. While 

three are visible from dorsal side. The suturea are plainly mairtced, 

curved, and depreaaed. 

Therefore the Midway formation is separable from the Navaxro 

by a change In lithology, heavy minerala, and foraminlferal content. 

The i&ange in Urology, in most eases, is from a aandy ahals to 

a Shals, Heavy minerala occuring In thia fomation and not in 

the Midway are as follows: siderite and pyrite, Moreover, selenlte 

occurs In the Midway and Sot In the Navarro. Olfferenoes In the 

faunas are also striking; for axcB^le, ilponldes does not occur in 

the Navarro but appears in the Midway and neither does Yaglnulina, 

Loxostomum and Discorbis are present in the Navarro charaoterls-

tleally but not In the Midway, 
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Th^ m^way 

The Midway fonoation is cost^osed mostly of fins f.rrained shale 

and limestone with aome aand. ^haracteriatio heavy minerals are 

aa follows: limonite, glaucor.ite, biotite, and siderite. As a 

idiole, the heavy minerala of the Midway formation are found to be 

non-magnetic which la directly oppoaite to the condition aaen in 

the ^ilcox above. The following oharecterlatic foraminifera were 

found: Lentieulina pauedo-coatata. Va^inullna gracllie, ^'onticullna 

midway mala, Anwnalina argoonoides. and iSponldes elevatua, Lentieu-

llna psuedo-coatata has a conrpresaed form, changing from loosely 

coiled to a straight linear. T o periphery ia formed b:̂  a semi-

transparent, thin but distinct flange. The aperture is of the pro-

tudlng type, and ^ e teat ia ornamented with from two to four oostae. 

The teat of Vafl̂ inulina fflpaoilia la elongete, gradually tapering 

from the final end to the Initial «id, compreased but alender and . 

allghtly areuate. Ite aperture ia marginal, protruding and radiate. 

The test of Lentieulina aidwayenala ia oonq;>aratively large, cirett-

lar, very closely coiled, conpreaaed, with an angular perlphesy 

which is not flanged. Anomallna a^rmonoidea ia involute, compressed, 

nearly equally bl-convex and has a punctate Shell wall. The aper

ture Is an arched opening over the peripheriel margin extending 

toward -ttie uBBbllloua, The UBBi>llleal area In this species Is covered 

by a boaa.l^ftio^ldea elevatua Is rounded, bl-convex, more ao on the 

upper aide, and haa many oos^lex eoatae. ^ e aperture ia elongate 

and extenda from the periphery to the unbilicua. 
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Conaequently, the Midway is separable from the "̂ iloox in eaoh 

case by a distinct break In heavy raine/al content ee ahown by the 

ehaase from magnetic to nooHsagnetic propertiee and by a change 

from email, rotmded aand graina to ooaraor leaa rounded grains. The 

foraminifera did not aid m u ^ in detecting this pertioular brsak 

beeause they were abamit in both the Wilcox and in the upper portion 

of the Midway, 

The Vlleox in thia region ia oonqpoaed predcoinately of fine, 

well sorted, frosted sand grains; the major portion frcm sixty to 

sighty-five per cent, are from one querter to one elu^th millimeter 

in diameter. Heavy minerals distinguished in thia formation are 

aa follows: llmenite, glauoonlte, magnetite, aelenlte, and leueoxene* 

There Is a small amount of tourmaline present ia the upper portion. 

Approximately ninety per cent of the sample is quarts, with feld

spar and mica in very small amounts. No foraminifera were dis

tinguished) however, there is an abimdanee of carbon present as 

shown hr the water of the aecond teat turning brown after boiling. 

The carbon probably indieates en abundant floral life daring this 

period. 

X 



CHAPTER I I I 

SSDIMHJITARY OEOLOGBf 

The Woodbine 

The Woodbine represented In theae amities at hand waa merely 

the uppemoat portion of the formation and eonaiated of shale and 

aandstone. The ahale waa marine ia origin but was relatively a 

shallow water deposit. The fast that the ahale la quite aandy 

Indieatea a near shore eonditl^&e Because of the aand leneea al

ternating with the admle and because the shalea themselves are 

aandy,the eea during the depositioa of this fomation was evidently 

of the advaaelag or alternating type. The preaenee of lignite, 

carbonaceous sedSmente and volcanic material auggeat further that 

thia waa probably the ease. 

The Ba^ls Ford 

The Sagle Ford ia a marine shallow water deposit aa indicated 

by ita flat elded pebblea, slam shells, thin uneven layera, gypaaum 

and aeptaria which are often found in the formation. The flat-

aided, amooth pebbles aeem to Indicate ahore line sonditiona since 

they are usually formed by the gentle washing of the wavee andtSdea 

on the beaeh. Another indioation of Shore line depoaition is the 

preaenee of thick unbroken clem sheila. The habitat of theae dams 
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is In the sand of the beaehea aametiries above iborsline and some

times below. 

The Austin 

The Auatln chalk regionally is introduced with a sandy narl 

or shale changing to chalk or limestone w Ich makes i^, by far, 

the greater portion ot the beda. The formation ie a marine de

posit, as shown by the presence of the many clam shelly the 

numerous selenlte cryetala, the cocsnon Inoeeramua prlams and the 

foraminlferal nature of the chalk Itself. The rolled pyrite crys

tals or log shaped forms are a possible evidence of shoreline eon-

ditlons bsoause they are fomed by the go tie waahing of the ahore 

waters. The baae of thia formation eontaina many of them. At 

least, it would be proper to say that this formation waa depoaited 

In fairly ahallow water to begin with and t en with the advance of 

the aea became a deep sea deposit. The Auatln ia unconformable 

upon the Sagle Ford aa shown by the varying thicknesses of the 

Sagle Ford formation Indicated In theee seiqples. 

The Tsylw 

Ths lower Taylor was laid down la relatively deep water, the 

middle portion near shore under Shallower waters and the upper 

portion shows a return to deep aea conditions. The foraminifera 

are more abundant In the upper and lower than In the middle beda. 

Also thoae preaent in the middle atrata are partly arenaeeoua 

Indicating a aandy bottom poasibly near shore. The strataehaz«e 



from ahale and marls to sandstonee and t̂  en back to shale and 

marls. The sand is angular, fairly large grained, mostly quartzose 

and has sale ite for Ite cementing medium, all indicating near 

chore conditions. The shalee end marls are, natarally, much finer 

than the sand; consequently, according to the order of depoeitlen 

the Band would be laid down flrat or nearer ahore. The Taylor 

le uneonfoirmable upon the Auatln indicated by phoaphatis materials 

et the contact. 

The Navarro 

The Navarro ia a marine and relatively deep water depoait aa 

shown by the many and varied fcaraminifera, the chalk layers and . 

the relatively pure, soft, fine^'grained unstratifled sand. The 

presence of Olobigerina and chalk, along with an abuadi^ce of 

fairly deep water types, indicates water of moderate depth for a 

portion of the time. The Navarro is unconformable upon the Taylor 

as shown by the Irregularity of the contact and the varying thick

ness of the Taylor in this arsa. 

The Midway formation Is a loarine depoait laid down for the most 

part in a rslatlvsly shallow sea. The ypaum, aelenlte, arenaceous 

foramlnifera and linsetone afford corrorborative evidence for thia 

poesiblllty. gypsum la usually depoaited in a warm shallow aea So 

that the receding of ^ e tidea ei^oae the surface to the sun end 
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wind* Oftentlmee It ia depoaited in a lagoon or arm of the sea 

behind a barrier which is just M g h enough to keep out the marine 

waters except at high tides. The oocurrenee of selenlte gives 

little definite evidence but merely baoka \xp the evidence of gyp-

mm and limeatone, Arenaeeoua foruninlfera further indicate that 

at the time of their depoaition aand waa plentiful aince their teata 

are msde of It* Oonaequently depoaition of the formation in north-

central Freestone County probably took place near ths chore, Lims-

stons may be depoaited in fairly ahallow, warm water. In thla area 

the Midway la unconformable upon the Navarro as indicated by the 

conglomerate of i^osphatie and glauoonitie inateriala at ita base. 

The Wlleox 

THe Wilcox formation ia partly eoatinental and partly marine. 

The l»anda of continental c^igin were laid down along the coast in 

a low, Bwempy country. This interpretation is supported by the lack 

ef marine fosaila, by the alternation of thin beda of ahale and aand 

and by the presence of many seams of lignite. The upper part of the 

Wlleox formation is marine and was laid down in a shallow, warm sea. 

The cores show a slli^t askmnt of leasing and acme piecea of clam 

shsUs, The aand graina of thla portion of the terrane are less 

rounded and are not frosted a a la the lower portion. There la a 

gradual tranaltlon of the beds between the Mldwey and the Wlleox 

but the two fomatlona can be dlstinguiahed by seana of lithology. 



the foramlnifera and the hsavy Biinerals. The Wilcox, ae ueual. 

Is conformable ^ o n the Midway below beosuse of this gradual 

tranaitloB and beeauee of the absence of materials whi^ indieete 

breaks or uneonforraatiea. Also the evenneaa of the eontaet over 

the area la readily apparent in the study of the logs. 



OHAPTSR IV 

STRIKJTURAL (SIOLOOT 

From the log a of the different wella a syaclinal area waa 

located between Streetman and Stewarda Mill. The cross sections 

show the ^moline to ext«ad in a praetieaXly straight line running 

nearly due east and west from the Jssss well to the Hams number 1 

well. The structure then turns abruptly to the north and extends 

as far a a the Bonner well. Several wella were drilled on this fea

ture; namely, Bradford, Jesse, Davis, Hsma nin!di>ers 1, 8, and 3, 

and Banner. This ayncllne la located between two hlf^a or anti

clines, A contour map made of the top of the beda carrying cal

careous foraminifera of the Midway shows this entire ayaoline to 

be present there, Consequently erosion occurred before the beda 

carrying the calcareous foraminifsra were deposited. Hence, we 

know that this synclinal area aurrounded by antidlnea la older 

than the middle Midway of which theae bode are a part. 

Another structural feature located by this study is an anti

cline which trends north and south. This structure sl.ows up In 

the Bradford to Riacher cross-aeetlon and In the croas-seotlon 

from Nettles to Steele, The Bradford to Riseher erosa-oestlon 

runs northeast an^ southwest,1^110 the Nettles trends northwest 

snd southeast. The structure Is locatod between H a m number 1 

and Swmi nUBd>er 3 with Haam number 2 on its ereat. 
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In correlating the formations frcan the Davis number 1 well 

to the Barker number 1 well we find a great char.ge in the dip of 

the beds et the Burleson number 1 well. The dip changes from a 

gentle elope of eight degrees and forty minutes, between the 

Burleson and Berksr wells, to a grade of fifty-one degrees and 

thirty-five minutes between the Burleson end Davis wells. The 

angles are measared from the horizontal. 

Another int erecting fact is that the contour map made of the 

Mldwey beds carrying calcareous foramlnifera roughly parallels ths 

one made of the surface which would seem to indloats that there 

haa Bet been much erosion since middle Midway time or that this is 

a part of a basin and t et there ia no great effect upon topography 

due to the erosion. The writer is inclined toward the first 

opinion beCfl'ame as has already been suggested in the ehaimr of 

sedimentary oology (Cf. Chapter III) there is no unconformity 

between the Midway and the V.iloox and that there is a gradual tran

sition between the fomatlons. 



CHAPT^ V 

COI:CT;JSIONS 

In this study of the PuSsurface ĵ eology of a portion of 

Freestone, County, Texas, only drilling samples were available; 

no surface indications are perceptible In thla area. Three lines 

of evidence were pursued in the Investigation of the sar^lee: 

paleontolorlcal, heavF mineral content and lithology. The paleon-

tologlc, based chiefly upon the foramlnifera, gave the best re

sults. Probably because the formations penetrated in the wells 

are nioatly marine in origin end carry abundant small fossils. 

Also in most cases the latter were well preserved and had suffered 

little in the drilling end subsequent handling. The structure sec

tions which follow, end the breaks between the formations are 

therefore based upon the foreminife *a and their occurrence. 

On the other hand, heavy minerals of one or two kinds wsre 

abundant, but t^e variety was small, usually five or six types 

being recovered from a formation. The minerals were used as 

corroborative evidence to the faunal results, and in the case of 

the Midway and Wilcox oonteota Were used to differentiate them. 

The usefulness of the heavy minerals was found to be limited by 

lack of different types and sli^t variatiSn In vertical dlstri-
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butlon. Had the formations a more diverse origl'-i the a:.nerals 

would probably be more usef^ol. 

Little dependence was placed on lithology for several reasons. 

In the first place, the sa:tnples were collected from the rotary mud 

end may have been mixed with extraneous material as the drill holes 

are sometlTnes left uncased. Secondly, abrasion, friction, and 

waehing during f-e trip upward from the bottom of the hole r>robably 

changed the sam^^les to some extent, in that some of the distin

guishing elements may have been dissolved or washed away. Lastly, 

the formations in ths region do not differ greatly ia lithology, 

with one or two exceptions. The Austin ohalk and the Woodbine sand 

are easily recognized. Otherwise, the columnar seetion of rooka 

ie n^inly fhale. 

The subsurface structure was worked out in detail from these 

lines of evidence alone. The boundaries betv een formations were 

placed et points based on paleontologieal and heavy mineral changes. 

For exainple, in the Midway formation, each time the first calcareous 

foraminifera appeared in the sffliqples of well the depth was re

corded. A contour map which roughly paralleled that made on the 

surface was made. 

Cross sections based on similar data were also drawn covering 

the entire area in one or more directions. From the contour map 

based on the calcareous foraminifera of the Midway and tbese cross 

sections, several antiolinee end syndines were detected; these have 

been described above. 

These structure are believed to exist below the Tioodbine and 

continue down to the Trinity at the ba&e of the Comanchean. If so. 
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thsy nsy form aa exeeUeat eoUeeting ground for petroleum, Else

where la adjacent fields the Trlntly sends havs proved to be petro< 

llferouaf therefore, further drilling as deep aa the format Ioa Is 

warranted here. 

! 

1̂ I 
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